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.V it mnA note how much of it U chaffft ( this
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clutfthat contain tat unpleasant wtringent principle NORTHWEST

WHITE DUCK PARASOLS
You should see our White Duck Para.

t t sols, Embroidery Trimmed, in the very
daintiest and prettiest dcsigus.

nt of which coffee

CHARGE FRAUD IN MINING DEAL RUNAWAY WIFE NOW FORSAKEN.

BAKER CITY. July 20.AIlegtlw .n-u-u. July 211, .soidmrs are
of fraud are made in charge filed by
the Gctar-Heodr- Investment Com

faithlcs lover, think Mrs. Evelyn
Welch, who diverted her huxlwnd and
infant daughter 'at Ballard two weekspany. of Portland, which sues X. C.

ago and stowed away on the transportami Clark Snyde to obtain title
to tb( Tabor Fraction quarts claim, Ilufortl, which was carrying troop to

Yon"will tstte the difference ta the firtt ccpfuh The chaff feat beta
removed from this coffee by a wonderful teetUngprowM. Pack-- d

by machinery in waled tin it is the only pure collet, free from
dust and tannin-bearin- g chaff.

PRICE, PER POUND,
40 CENTS.

A, V. ALJLEN
SOLE AGENT

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY.

valued at tmoOQ. Alak, Mr. Welch disappeared July 6.

After the lluford sailed her husband re-The complaint fMiys that Richard we a

attorney for the plaintiff in negotiating called frequent vUit to Fort Lawton.
loan of 12,3iiO from .Snvde and was

WHITE LINEN SUITINGS

In the Iiish Linen Finish, the highest
art of perfection. This season's most

popular white suiting,

15c. 18c, 20c. and 25c Yard

The next day lie found hi own hand
kerchief on the dock from which the l)uto be trustee of a deed made to Snyde,

which was to be held as a mortgage on ford sailed. 11 then left for Skagway.
Welch's mother ha received a letterthe property, but to 1m returned to the

plaintiff If the debt was paid. Without from the runaway wife, saying that she

DEMANDS MADE BY NPCTION has been cant alile by the soldier withSTRICT the plaintiff' knowledge the deed w

recorded, it is alleged, and Snyde made whom she etoped and intend to return
to her parents at Pendleton, Ore,a deed of half the claim to Richard,

who appears with him on record aa ownLITHOGRAPHERS
SEATTLE MAY NOT SELL

WATER TO OTHER TOWNSGermany Will Carefully Examine
er of the property. The complaint say
the GeUer-IIendry- x company paid back
in installment the principal of the bor-

rowed sum, and in July of 'this year
American Meats. Simington Dry Goods Co.OI.YMl'IA. Wash July 20.-"-We holdASS THAT WORK DAY EE SHORT-

ENED FROM NINE HOURS TO
th City of Seattle is not authorised totendered the Interest which was re-

fused. Snyde alo, it is alleged, refued
to return the deed to the plaintiffs. The

extend its water service Wyond Its ter
ritorial limit," declared the StateEIGHT EMPLOYERS WILL OB-

JECT AND STRIKE IS PROBABLE company asks that the property be conHARD BLOW FOR IMPORTERS Suptvme Court yesterday la a derision

veyed to it and the claim of Richards in the cae from King County of P. W.
and nyde be annulled. Farwell against that city. The effect of

the decision Is to cancel the contracts by
which the city in the past ha served

RAISE CASH FOR RAILWAY.
German Meat Inspectors Instructed to

BAKER CITY. July 20.-B- aker Oty'
ouburban towns from the city water
system. The action In this particular POST CARDSScrntiaiit Glands of Imported Meat

Cuts Tor Tuberculosis
Works Hardship

buRlne men and financier today be
oae was brought by Mr. Farwell. -

gan a campaign to subscribe $100,000 of
tenting himelf and other taxpayers, tothe stock of the Eagle Vslley Railroad
prevent the city of Seattle from serving
water to Ballard and to cancel the exit- -

projected to connect Baker City with
the rich mining and lumber districts of

ing contract between the two municipalithe Cornucopia Mountains, The roadXEW YORK. July 20.--Tbe Herald's ties for suchervice,promoted by W. L Vinson, and the town
correspondent at Berlin cables the fol

must furnish that sum to interest Mr,

XEW YORK. July 20. There threat-
ens to be a scarcity of lithograph next
fall Lithographer! all over the coun-

try, about 15,000, want their working

day shortened from nine hour to eight
The lithographers represented by a com-

mittee from the New York union tent
word yesterday to Secretary A. Beverely
Smith of the National Lithograph
Employers' League, this city, that if the
demand was not granted by July 26 they
would walk out

The employers will meet today. It is
said they will insist on submitting the

question to an arbitration board. To
this employes will object and a strike is

probable. The strike, if it comes, will

hit the lithographers at their busiest sea-

son. All the houses, particularly in

New. York, are rushed with theatrical

lowing: SJLVERTON PRINCIPAL IS

LATEST DESIGNED CARDS OF AS-

TORIA, SAN FRANCISCO, PACIFIC

COAST SCENERY, NEW YORK CITY.

LEATHER CARDS AND LEATHER

CUTOUT CARDS IN GREAT VARIETY,

BOOKLETS OF ASTORIA, PORTLAND,
NEW YORK, OREGON, AND SAN

FRANCISCO. SEE THE SHOW WIN.
DOW.

Notwithstanding President Roosevelt's
Vinson's hackers. Following the an
nouncement of the acceptance of Yin

GOING TO REDLANDS

son's proposition by the local busineti
official assurance that the new inspection
law will guarantee the purity of Amer-

ican meat exports I am informed that
men came that of the Farmers' Lumber

SILVERTOX. Ore.. July 20.- -E. E
Waxhbnrn, who has been principal of

Company of Nebraska, which will erect
Germany will enforce new and more the Silverton school the past two

three mills on its Umber claims in th
stringent regulations after September 15 years, has been elected supervising prln- -

Cornucopias.against imports from American packing ipal in the schools at Redland. Cal.
bouses. HAS NEPHEW IN MASSACHUSETTS. Profeasor Washburn and his family are

Meat inspectors at various German vittiting relatives in Ashland, Ore., and
ports hare been instructed that begin will move to California next month.THE DALLES, Ore., July 20. Williamofders. Two years ago after a strike for

minor concessions, an agreement was

J. N. GRIFFIN
Books StationerySouvctilcrs

ning on the date named they are to RaJney, found dead in the Hub salooa
SAWMILL BURNS.to scrutiniie glands of all imported yesterday, has been in the employ of thesigned by which disputes in future were

meat is sot to be permitted to enter.to be arbitrated: There are about 4000

lithographers in New York in 30 shops.
SILVERTON'. Ore., July 20V- -A small

Oregon Lumber Company, at the new
town of Dee, in the southern part of
Hood River Valley. Letters were found

This constitutes a direct blow to what
remains of the American meat Import
trade in Germany aa the meat comes

sawmill owned by D. P. Fox and locatedThe men made IJ25 to $40 a week. .

in his pockets from a nephew in Massa on the Abiqua River, a few miles from
this city, burned last evening. Lois iswith the glands removed before ship- chusett.
14000. No insurance.ment packers being unable to leave in

the glands without spoiling other cuts BACK BROKEN BY FALLCASTOR I A
lor Infants and Children. THIRTY YEARS BEDRIpDEN.not destined for export So the pieces : THE HON OAS ENGINE COMPANY

in question will be practically excluded THE DALLES, Ore., July 20.-W- hile

TIs lClnj Yci Kara Alwajs Easit from Germany after the new regulations SrLVERTOX, . Ore., July 20.-J- obnasleep on the porch of the California Marine and Stationary Gas and Gasoline Engines.Knowles, who has been confined to hisgo into fores. - restaurant on Second street, A. J. GarBears the '

Signature of I also learn that the government has bed for 30 years, with paralysis, diedcia, a waiter, leu to the ground. 18 leet,
at his home near here last evening. Mr.stopped the shipment of American can fracturing his spine. He will die.
Knowles had lived in Silverton sincened goods to troops in Southwest Africa
1850.LEAVE FOR SANTA BARBARA.

WE ARE NOW FILLING ORDERS
FROM OUR NEW WORKS. WRITE
US FOR PRICES AND ILLUSTRATED

CATALOGUE,

F. P. Kendall, General Sales Agent,
. , 6a-- Front St, Portland, Ore.

although a supply until October was
contracted for via the free port of Ham

burg. SANDBAGGED AND LAID ON RAILS.VICTORIA. B. C. July.20.-- U. 8. S.

Chicago and Boston left at 6:30 p. m.

fop Santa Barbara after spending two ARLINGTON. Wash., July 20. Paul
A. Otto, of Mnrysville, Mont., was struckdays at EHquinialt. This morning the

lieutenant-governor- , Hon. James Duns-mui- r

went on board the Chicago to visit
by a northbound Northern Faelflo train
about midnight lsst night and received

injuries from which he died, after being
brought to Arlington. Otto was lying

Telling Age and Sex by t'nli,
"The female pulse always beats fast-

er than the male," said a physician,
"and from birth to death the pulse
speed steadily decreases. I have no
doubt that by the pulse alone I could

Read Admiral Goodrich and this after
noon the admiral and officers of the

The Art of Fine Plumbing0 SPICES, (J) two warships were entertained at lunch in the middle of the track near Getchell

when the locomotive struck him. Nearly
tell readily a healthy person's age and
sex. Babes at birth have a pulse that baa progressed with the development of the sciencevurFELaTEA

DA! CHID POWDER,
every bone in his body was broken and

he was unconscious. It is believed that
he had been sandbagged and robbed, and

sanitation and we have k

Dice with the imnrovemer xtvNIl
beats 100 times a minute In the case of
girls and 150 times a minute in the
case of boys. . At the age of four or

eon and a garden party given at the
Government House by the lieutenant-governo- r.

, The Chicago will lie relieved

shortly by the Charleston and Rear
Admiral Goodrich will be relieved . by
Rear Admiral Swinburn.

Fu:Gn::;3ExmcTS while unconscious placed on the rails. one of, yJ
Have ou J Or b your bathroom
the old fiuhloncd", unhealthy kind f

five the pulse beats will have fallen re-

spectively to. 110 and 100. Maidens' Not a cent was found in his pockets.Alsolurefuriry, finest Flavor,
and youths' pulses average ninety-fiv- e

Created SfrwCcwrAbltfrm! If M MA mttt n. ,1. . 1 1 lt Iana ninety; mature women's and men'i
I fixtures of ten yean ago. It would be wellaverage eighty and seventy-five- ; elder Wtat The? Meant. Wm Too Much "Funny

CIXKSET&DEVERS

r PORTLAND, OREGON.
ly women's and men's average sixty A Scotch clergyman named Eraser

claimed the title and estates of Lord
Lovat He tried on the trial of the

Business" to Suit Himand fifty. , An old woman's pulse rare-
ly if ever sinks below fifty; but among

to remove them and install In their stead,
snowy white 'Stout' Porcelain Ensm-ele- d

Ware, of which we have samples
displayed In our showroom. Let us auote

old men a pulse under fifty Is fairly
common.

case to establish his pedigree by pro-
ducing an ancestral watch on which
were engraved the letters 8. F. The ajMtfwr1 Vj you prices. Illustrated catalogue free.

A well known Kentucklnn tella of a
marriage ceremony that a justice of
the peace In the Blue Grass State wasA Cask's Capacity. claimant alleged that these letters

Should you" wish to get the capacity were the Initials of bis ancestor, the hurriedly called upon one day to per
form.of a cask you can do so in the follow- LI, A. Monomery,D Astoria. ;'JS

'
. jgyyjJ

i. Wmifvrmtim i T.n.

notorious Simon Fraser, Lord Lovat,
ing manner: Take the measurements It appears that the bridegroom, a bigbeheaded In 1747 for supporting the
from the bunguole to the bottom of mountaineer, very roughly dressed, hadyoung pretender. The letters, engravedeach end of the cask in inches. Aver brought bis prospective bride with hlraunder the regulator, were shown to
age the two measurements. Multiply to the office of the clerk of the court.stand for "Slow, Fast," and the case

Nothing Makes

Life So

Sweet.

thinking to secure his license and havethis figure by Itself twice. Then multi was laughed out of court, i

SCOW BAY IRON & BRASS WORKSply the product by .002206, and the re the ceremony performed at one visit
When hta license had been duly grant-mainder is the number of gallons. Ex-

ample: 31 Inches, 29 Inches (average 2d the mountaineer asked If there was
a Justice of the peace then In the court ASTOItIA, OKKOON30 Inches). 30x30x3027,000, which,

multiplied by .002200, 01.182. The house who could tie the knot Upon
contents, therefore, are 61 gallons and
a fraction.

being advised by the clerk that he him-
self was a Justice of the pence and that

IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS' LAND AND MARINE ENGINEERS

, The Ctrl In
From hat to heels the summer girl

Will be attired In white;
In fanhion sheets this Item meets

Our eye; It must be light
We trust the season soon will bring

This maid with snowy frills.
She'll add to our affections and

Her father's laundry bills.

The summer alrl is fair to see,
No matter how attired;

No matter what her garb may be,
Bhe's made to be admired.

So if her hue were white or blue
Or re or what she would,

'... . .
'

Up-t- o Date Saw Mill Machinery Ircmpt stlention.'slvenltool. reralrwork)

AS EASY COMFORTABLE

I SHOES. NOTHING MAKES LIFE

AS UNBEARABLE AS POORLY 18th and Franklin Ave. tel. Main 2401

be wag willing to Join The two lovers,
the bridegroom said:

"Waal, then, we're ready. Go ahead!"
"But you'll have to secure two wit-

nesses," smilingly observed the clerk
and Justice, "before I can proceed."

At this the mountaineer demurred,
saying that he did not care for wit-
nesses. Nevertheless he i was nan.

Saved Hit Comrade's Life.Wbate'er the shads that decks the
maid

; The summer girl looks good.
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Litigation. '

vlnced In a moment that this forum m "While returning from the Grand
was an Indispensable one, and accord-- ! Army Encampment at Washington City,

a comrade from Elgin, in., was taken

Don't Cross Your Leg:.
"The prevalence of appendicitis Is an

admitted fact," said a surgeon. "I
have myself operated on 719 persons
for the disease. Crossing the legs Is
responsible for a good deal of this
trouble. That sounds strange, doesn't
It? Nevertheless It Is a theory advo-
cated by more than one great surgeon.
Indeed I know some men who ay that
If people never crossed their legs ap-
pendicitis would quite disappear. You
see, crossing the leg squeezes and
cramps the delicate vermiform appen-
dix. Squeezed and cramped, the ap-
pendix becomes Irritated. Inflamma-
tion sets In. Intense pain comes. Then

presto you are on your back, the
ewee and heavy fumes of chloroform
are choking you, and the appendicitis
specialist bends over you with a sharp
kn!fe."-- St. Louis Globe-Democr-

FITTING SHOES. COME TO ME

AND GET ABSOLUTE SATIS-

FACTION.

S. A. G1MRE

543 Bond St, 0pp. Fisher Bros.

Best kind of logging shoes; hand'

There's one who steps into the breach
When law its strong arm forth would with cholera morbus and was in a criti

reach;
cal condition," says Mr. J. E-- Hough- -

A sweet breath adds to the joys of a
kiss. You wouldn't want to kls your
wife, mother or sweetheart with a bad
breath. You can't have a sweet breath
without a healthy stomach.- - You can't
have a healthy stomach without psrfect
digestion. There is only one remedy
that digests what you eat and makes the
breath as sweet as a rose and that
remedy is KODOL ,FCMl DYSPEPSIA,
It is a relief for sour stomach, palpita-
tion of the heart, and other ailments

arising from disorder of the stomach and

There's on who, when no names art
named, land, of Eldon, Iowa. "I gave him Cham

lngly the necessary witnesses were pro-
cured and the ceremony begsm. When
the couple had promised to love, obey,
etc., together with the rest of the serv-
ice, the Justice of the pence quite Inno-

cently observed that the bridegroom
should 'kiss the bride;"
' Thereupon the tnouutalneer exhibited
fresh.lmpatliii.ee at the exactions of the

Will fill the blank, all unashamed;
There's one wno bears the earlier brunt
When Justice starts to do a stunt;

berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea

Remedy and believe saved his life , I
have been engaged for ten years In

work and conducted many

There's one, when charges they would
bring, . ,

Will gladly stand for anything;ssade; always on hand.

All Undrfafeee-repairin-g neatly
I and quickly done.

When grafters must be brought to taw,
Why, he'll accommodate the law
afore woes but fewer trials 'twould know
Could it not lean on old John Doe.

Indianapolis New.

digestion. Take a little Kodol after your

official. "Look here," he exclaimed,
angrily, "It seems to be that you're
dniffglu'. In a lot of funny business In
this weddln'. Why, I kissed bur be-

fore we came lu I" Success.

parties to the south and west. I al-

ways carry this remedy and have used

it succesfuly on many occasions." Sold

by Frank Hart, leading druggist.

meals and see what it will do for you.
Sold by 0. Rogers. f J


